Write down the word that has the opposite meaning.

1. ___________ forward

2. ___________ cheer

3. ___________ collect

4. ___________ silence

5. ___________ irregular

6. ___________ youth

7. ___________ lose

8. ___________ line

A. earn  B. loop  C. age  D. coy
E. model  F. spray  G. gloom  H. message
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Grade 3 Vocabulary Worksheet

Write down the word that has the opposite meaning.

1. COY  forward
2. GLOOM  cheer
3. SPRAY  collect
4. MESSAGE  silence
5. MODEL  irregular
6. AGE  youth
7. EARN  lose
8. LOOP  line

A. earn  B. loop  C. age  D. coy
E. model  F. spray  G. gloom  H. message